COMANCHE LANGUAGE CDs:

1. 1948 Indians For Indians Radio Show
2. Baldwin Parker Jr. & Maddischi singing Comanche Hymns, 1988 (10:33)
3. Bible Message in Comanche, and Comanche Hymns (38:29)
4. C.L.C.P.C. Motto in Comanche & English, Spoken by Geneva Navarro (2:36)
5. Carlton Hoahway: Comanche Hymns, Side A (46 min)
6. Carlton Hoahway: Comanche Hymns, Side B (47 min)
7. Carney Saupitty Sr., Flag Song, Scalp & Victory songs, flute, etc. 1999 (17 min)
8. Carney Saupitty Sr. Stories (28:24)
9. Carney Saupitty Sr. “Traditional Comanche Songs & teaching new drummers 1
11. Comanche Bible Message & Hymns (27:58)
12. Comanche Children’s Songs sung by Geneva Navarro (12:13)
17. Comanche Hymns from Conange I (38 min)
18. Comanche Hymns from Conange II (27 min)
20. Comanche Hymns: Nauni Group, 1993 (52:00)
22. Comanche Hymns at Pete Coffey Church, 10-22-1991, side B (42:02)
23. Comanche Hymns at Post Oak, led by Mark Wauahdooh, 1997 (25 min)
24. Comanche Hymns & Soldier Creek Singers, 3-16-2002 – Chappabitty Collection
25. Comanche Hymns & Comanche Lessons from Canonge Reel to Reel (35 min.)
26. Comanche Lessons from Canonge Reel to Reel (41:44)
27. Comanche Peyote Songs Vol. II
28. Comanche Sermon, Hymns & Shoshone Sermon (20:46)
29. Comanche Stories & Songs (29 min)
30. Comanche Hymns by various people-A (46:56)
31. Comanche Hymns by various people-B (46:58)
32. Comanche Words & Translation (32:31)
33. Conversational Phrases & Comanche Expressions – Ron Red Elk (35:28)
34. Deyo Church 1947-1950 –A (47:08)
36. Dove Song by Ray Niedo (5:05)
37. Fort Hall Round Table Discussion (54:15)
38. Graveside Song by Billy Wermy (1:20)
39. Hand Game Songs (14 min.)
40. Hand Game Songs from Geneva Navarro Collection, 1968 (30:33)
41. Hand Game Songs sung by Ester Tate, narrated by Geneva Navarro, 1977 (30:54)
42. Hand Game Songs from 1987 – side A from Geneva Navarro Collection (31:30)
43. Hand Game Songs from 1987 – side B from Geneva Navarro Collection (31:27)
44. Happy Birthday, Little Yellow Bird & The Lord’s Prayer (10:57)
45. Harry Wauahdooh: Hymns1969 (57 min)
46. Kiowa Flag Song, War Mothers Song and Round Dance Songs (31:13)
47. Lannan: Parton & Wauahdooh (21:19)
48. Lannan: Saupitty & Red Elk (7:10)
49. Lannan: Niedo & Goodin, Part 1 (42:54)
50. Lannan: Niedo & Goodin, Part 2 (43:57)
51. Mark Wauahdooh: Hymns (23 min)
52. Numbers, Relatives, Colors (12:10)
53. Pearl Ware Group: Hymns (30:30)
54. Peyote Songs
55. Photographs-Shoshone Reunion 2008
56. Prayer in Comanche & few Hymns (3:26)
57. Ray Niedo Stories, 1999; Hammond Motah Story; Ten Bears Story; Wichita Mountains Story; Navajo Mountains Story (25:45)
58. Ray Niedo, more Stories (55:33)
59. Ray Niedo: Flash Cards, Words and meaning of words (20:32)
60. Reaves Nahwooks: 20 Hymns (37:51)
61. Round Dance, War Dance & Hand Game Songs (46:21)
62. Rusty Wahkinney teaching Comanche Hymns in Walters – side A (46:50)
63. Rusty Wahkinney teaching Comanche Hymns in Walters – side B (46:53)
64. Rusty Wahkinney teaching Comanche Hymns in Cyril – side A (46:48)
65. Rusty Wahkinney teaching Comanche Hymns at Elder Center – side B (46:51)
66. Shorty Cable singing Comanche Hymns (46:32)
67. Shorty Cable singing Comanche Hymns & Group Singing in Walters – side A
68. Shorty Cable singing Comanche Hymns & Group Singing in Walters – side B
69. Shorty Cable singing from Canonge’s Hymnal, recorded by Ed Wapp (20:09)
70. Shoshone & Paiute Circle Dance (26:23)
71. Storm Song & Stories by Ray Niedo (8:10)
72. Ten Bears speech – Reaves Nahwooks (10:46)
73. The Grasshopper Story from 1958, told by Ronald Red Elk (6:25)
74. Tommy Wahnee stories – side A (30:42)
75. Tommy Wahnee stories – side B (30:38)
76. Uncataloged Hymns – side A (46 min)
77. Uncataloged Hymns – side B (47 min)
78. Virginia Saupitty – 2 Hymns, ’49 song (4:37)
79. Kiowa and Comanche Hymns (40:20) – Bosin Collection
80. Four Comanche Christmas Songs with English translation
81. Comanche Picture Dictionary CD
82. Comanche Flash Cards CD
83. Comanche Lessons #1–#4
84. A Comanche Lesson by Edwin Chappabitty (28:00)
85. Petarsy Indian Church Singing 11-14-99 (62:09)
86. Rusty Wahkinney singing Hymns and other Songs
87. Comanche Hymns recorded at Pete Coffey Church (47:07) *may be same as #21
88. Comanche Hymns recorded at Pete Coffey Church (46:40) *may be same as #22
89. The Lord’s Prayer, spoken by Vivian Pahcheka Holder (10 X)
90. The Lord’s Prayer, sung six times
91. Happy Birthday sung in Comanche

92. Conange Comanche Songs & The Book of Mark in Comanche